
We decided to make this project because it would be fun to film and trying something new. 

We got excited when we knew the prompt because it was for Young people and we could 
show something really big to students .

We started developing an idea for the video deciding what  the young people will like , we 
started asking young people about it and after we started asking adults and we decide to start 
planning the video . We started collecting people but most of the kids we recruited didn’t work 
well so we  started filming with the people and objects we had  on hand .We made things work 
miraculously .We struggle a lot with making and learning new things and figure out some many 
things .


We didn’t have a budget so we get the resources from our school . Ms. Anderson let us 
borrowed one of her room to film the party part of the video , Ms. Bodie let us borrowed 
a video camera from her class to film the video , Ms.Gamble (the principal ) helped us 
with the scene where they took the kid out the room because how he was behaving , 
The school nurse helped with the room (“hospital” ) and with the tools . 
Ms. Beasley helped us planning and giving us ideas and watching us for the restroom 
scene . 
Mrs. Tombs helped us with the crown room of student to film the class scene . 
Andres was the best friend of Leo in the video. 
Leo was one of the main character , Maya was one of the main character too . 
Leila was the teacher in the first scene in the classroom. 
Ethan , kyan , Michael , Paula , Maria , Josh and Austin were the people in the party . 
Some extra people in the background . 

We made so many friends , make a strong friendship . We became good partner and now we 
work together all the time in some classes .


The audience is young people .

We researched  asking students , teacher and watching videos about it .



